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TWICE-A-WEEK 

PLAIN DEALER 

WHEN THE CCKET IS VISIBLE IN THE EVENING 

FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1910. 

BY MEAD PUBLISHING CO 

Official Paper ot City and Count* 

JIM ACQUITS 
HER WINZE 

COPPER KING HELD GUILTLESS 
OF VIOLATING NATIONAL 

BANKING LAWS. 

ECHO OF 1907 FINANCIAL PANIC 

Relatives and Supporters Chser When 
Verdict Is Announced.—Financier 

Says He Is Not At All Sur
prised at the Outcome. 

New York, May 13.—F. Augustus 
Heize was acquitted in Nerw York of 
charges of misapplying the funds of 
the Mercantile National bank while 
he was president of the institution 
in 1907; and he was cleared of the 
charge of over-certifying the checks 
of his brother's firm, Otto Heinze and 
company. 

Thus failed the federal govern
ment's attempt to hold Heinze re
sponsible for financiering during the 
panic of three years ago, alleged to 
be in violation of the national bank
ing laws. Heinze's transactions were 
held legal, notwithstanding the prose
cution's vigorous attempt to prove 
him a gambler with millions not his 
own. 

John B. Stanchfield defended the 
young millionaire; Henry A. Wise, 
United States attorney for this dis
trict, fought to convict him. Mr. 
Stanchfield summed up for the defense 
and Mr. Wise denounced the defend
ant for three hours and 35 minutes, 
ment, after the acquittal. 

"I am naturally pleased with the 
verdict, but not at all surprised. The 
thing I most regret is the long de
lay in bringing the case to trial. I 
have been ready for trial ever since 
the first indictment was returned 
two years and a half ago. 

"This delay has cost me between 
14,000,000 and $5,000,000. Possibly 
some persons who were very anxious 
to see me convicted will be almost 
as well satisfied with this as though 

AT UST! HE. 
HAS BOUGHT SOME 

THEATRE 
TICKETS 

go up and get your 
0»l*A GLASSES 

AND WfUL frQ 

M0TNe*,GET MT OPER* GLASSES 
Quick, r* going out to the,. 
THtATKt. 

A «O WE'LL, GO OUT ' 
AND TAKE A LOOK AT 

THE. COMET. 

4,000 AT HOUSE WARMING 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS DEDI
CATE THEIR BUILDING. 

VICTORY FilR SUFFRAGETTES 

WOMEN OF NORWAY GET MUNICI
PAL VOTES. 

Prominent Labor Leaders From All ode.£ting votes Equal Rights To Mem-
Parts of Country Take Part 

In Exercises. 
Lers of Fair Sex Over 25 

Years of Age. 

I 

F. Augustus Heinzs. 

I had been i»i- the ruin
ation of my credit seems to have been 
one of the objects most viciously 
aimed at 

"I appreciate tne loyalty of my 
friends who have stuck to me through 
it all and regret exceedingly the 
temporary loss which they have- suf
fered in the depreciation in the price 
of the securities in which I have been 
interested." 

Heinze, himself, did not go on the 
stand but was content to watch his 
lawyers as they obliterated count 
after count in the indictments until 
the charges were narrowed down to 
the transactions of Oct. 14, 1907, in
volving a loan of $500,000 and this 
loan his attorney convinced the jury 
was amply secured. 

Arthur P. Heinze, a brother of the 
defendant, called Mr. Wise a liar in 
court, thereby furnishing the only 
real spectacular incident of the trial. 
For his remark be was promptly 
ejected from the courtroom, his tense 
white face showing his anger and em
otion. His wife, who also had been 
an interested auditor, followed Jhim. 

When Foreman Lavell of the jury 
announced "We find the defendant 
not guilty," the courtroom was in an 
uproar. It was crowded with the de
fendant's friends who shrieked exult
antly and gave loud hurrahs of joy. 

Cleveland, May 14.—Prominent la
bor leaders from all parts of the coun
try are in Cleveland today for the 
dedication of the new office building 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers. Arrangements have been 
completed for the entertainment of 
4,000 engineers and their guests. 

G. R. Dority, grand chaplain of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
opened the program in Central armory 
in the afternoon with prayer. Mayor 
Baehr welcomed the engineers to the 
city. W. G. Prenter made the trans
fer of the new building and W. S. j 
Stone, president of the brotherhood, 
delivered the speech of acceptance. 

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor; Gov
ernor Harmon, former Gov. Myron T. 
Herrick, P. H. Morrisey of Railway 
Trainmen, and W. G. Lee, president of 
that brotherhood; W. S. Carter, of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen, A. B. Garretson and 
P. Fennell, prominent in railway labor 
circles, also spoke. 

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas quar
tet, composed of engineers of that 
road, furnished music. A concert and 
special entertainment tonight will 
complete the program. 

It is estimated the engineers' build
ing cost $1,2";0,0Q0. It is 12 stories 
high and fireproof. The outside walls 
are finished in marble and glazed tile. 
Inside the walls and floors are marble. 
There are no boilers in the building. 
Steam is piped into the building from 
a plant one-haif mile away and elec
tricity to operate elevators and to fur
nish light will be furnished under con
tract. One floor of the building will 
be used by the brotherhood. On an
other floor the Cleveland Commercial 
Travelers' Life & Accident Association 
will have club rooms and offices. The 
rest of the building is fitted for offices 
and stores. 

ei:ii..liania, May 16.—By a great ma
jority the Odelsting has voted to grant 
universal municipal suffrage to women 
over 25 years of age. 

The new legislation will become ef
fective at the next election, when the 
feminine vote will have increased to 
half a million, it is estimated. 

The Odelsting is the controlling leg
islative body of Norway. The general 
assembly, the storthing, Is elected by 
popular vote and upon convening di
vides itself into the lagting and Odel-
atitig. The former consists of one-
t'ourth of the total members of the 
storthing and the other the remaining 
three-fourths. The revision of the gov
ernment belongs exclusively to the 
Odelsting, in which house new legis
lation must be first considered. 

Since 1007 women have been allowed 
to vote under the same conditions as 
men, only when they, or the husband, 
when the couple have property in com
mon, have paid an income tax of 400 
kroner in the town and 300 kroner in 
Ll;e country districts. 

PLAIN FARE FOR GRAFTER8. 

ATTEMPT TO SMUGGLE. 

Roosevelt Will Reach N. Y., June 18. 
New York, May 13.—Fears that the 

commission he has accepted to act 
as the official representative of the 
Un'ted Statrs at the funeral of King 
Edward mlt^lit delay the return to 
this city of tnrrjer President Roose
velt necessits'tins a change in the 
pians for his welcome home were set 
nt rest by tho receipt of a cable roes-
r.apr from him announcing that he will 
sail en K;ii;f in Aucusle Victoria 
nr. st l'("iu!<.y:. This will insure his 
• i:' •! n ai'.v ^ ui k on June 18, with
out full. 

Frank W. Rollins Arraigned for Not 
Declaring Jewelry. 

New York, May 14.—Frank W. Rol
lins, former governor of New Hamp
shire and now a banker with offices in 
Boston, his wife Catherine and his son 
Douglas were charged in the sworn 
complaint of a customs inspector 
"with conspiracy to smuggle into the 
United States, wearing apparel and 
jewelry and souvenirs without paying 
or accounting for the duties legally 
due thereon." 

Mr. Rollins and his son were ar
raigned late in the afternoon before 
a federal commissioner and released 
in $2,000 bail. Mrs. Rollins was so 
prostrated that she took to her bed in 
a hotel immediately on landing from 
the Lusitania and her presence was 
not required before the commissioner. 
She will answer to the charges against 
her as soon as she has recovered. The 
hearing is set for May 20. 

Foxhall Keene, millionaire polo play
er and sportsman, also a passenger on 
the Lusitania, was notified by cus
toms inspectors that he had failed' to 
declare wearing apparel brought from 
England, said to be worth about $300. 
Mr. Keene said the omission was an 
oversight and that he would be glad 
to pay the 60 per cent duty. His ex
planation was accepted. 

Pittsburg Boodlers Miss Their Usual 
Good Grub. 

Forestry School At U. of M. 
Minneapolis. May 14.—A new college I 

department is added to the University 
of Minnesota by the board of resents. 
It is the college of forestry, with Prof. 
S. B. Green, the horticultural expert 
of the farm Fchccl. as its iiist lieiTi 
An appropriation of $15,I'M vas vole 
for farm school imnroverj< r,13. 

U. S. Senator Tick Win- rt Mw. 
Columbus*, <>.. "'"iv 14 - -The <»! 

preme court iod»y ie-n«e«l to jever-sp 
the decis'on o: the j' it Clove'aiir1 

on the prirearv e'' e on law and the 
name of Senator Dick will go upon the 

Pittsburg, May 16.—Instead of ris
ing from comfortable beds to spend 
a pleasant Sunday with families and 
friends, three former councilmen and 
one hanker left hard bunks to face 
the routine of prinsoners at the coun
ty jail. 

Instead of appetizing eggs on toast, 
and prettily decorated china, with a 
maid to respond to every call, the 
breakfast consisted of two pieces oi 
dry bread and a tin cup of black cot 
fee, served by a uniformed jail at
tendant. 

Former Councilmen Charles Ste
wart, W. W. Weber and P. B. Kerns 
and former Cashier A. A. Vilback of 
the German National bank, all sen
tenced following the recent graft 
trais, were the four who awake to 
look upon the steel bars of a prison 
cell. 

Instead of leisurely preparing for 
church services, the four men, unac
customed to even light manual labor, 
swept out their bare cells and made 
their beds. 

Each attended the religious services 
conducted in the jail rotunda at 2 
o'clock in the afternoon. Carrying 
the chairs from their cells, they sat 
in a group with the other 400 prison
ers. 

Pittsburg, May 16.—Prominent men 
of affairs of Pittsburg, including bank
ers, physicians and former prominent 
politicians, were sentenced by Judge 
Robert S. Frazer for bribery and con
spiracy as follows: 

A. A. Vilsack, former cashier of the 
German National Bank, eight months 
in the county jail and a fine of $500. 

Charles Stewart, former select coun
cilman, eight months in the county Jail 
and fined $500. 

Hugh Ferguson, former common 
counc'lman, eight months in the coun
ty jail and fined $500. 

Dr. AV. H. Weber, former select 
counscilman, six months in the coun
ty jail and fined $500. 

P. B. Kearns. former select coun
cilman, four months in the county 
jail and fined $25p. 

j Morris Einstein, former select coun-
I cilman, four months in the county Jail 
| and fined $250. 
| Because of illness in their families, 
I the sentencing of E. H. Jennings, pres. 
] ident of the Columbia National Bank, 
| and G. T. Griffin, former vice-president 
j of the same institution, was post-
l poned, on account of the district at-
j torney until next week. 

EDWARD VII., LUTE 
Character Study of the 
Distinguished Sovereign 
Who Was Europe's First 
Diplomat and Head of 
the Greatest Empire In 
History of the World. 

P 
By JAMES A. EDGERTON. 

EKHAPS the chief trait of King 
Edward VII. was tact. He was 
the master of form, of fash
ion, of etiquette. He was An 

embodiment of that much misused 
word "gentleman," an Incarnation of 
the conventional and the correct. He 
•was high priest of the gospel of cus
tom. With him courtesy was a fine 
art and usage was the highest authori
ty. While his life knew many scan
dals, they were so decorous that tbey 
were forgiven. He was the gentleman 
even In his vices. As Prince of Wales 
his role was a difficult one—difficult In 
the sense that, while ho was next to 
the throne and often called upon to 
represent the throne, yet he must never 
overstep the bounds and assume any 
of the prerogatives of the crown, The 
universal testimony is that he was let
ter perfect in tho role. As king he 
showed another aspect of the same 
quality. 1-Ie was his own foreign min
ister, the first diplomat of Europe. 
Here be was in a larger field of form, 
the etiquette of nations. It was tho 
one field which by habit and training 
he was best fitted to fill. His nice 
observance of the proprieties extend
ed to Internal affairs. While he was 
king in fact as well as name, he never 
•went beyond the close limits that free 
England had set about his office. To 
put it in a word, he never made breaks. 

Despite his punctilious regard for 
the formalities, it is said that the .late 

An Eminently Safe Man 
With Sound Principles 
and Attractive Human 
Qualities—Beloved by the 
British Masses—A States
manlike Peacemaker. 

Iy attitude to Ireland and furtherance 
of liberal concessions in her behalf, 
his gentlemanly and considerate bear
ing, his exploits as a hunter of big 
game, his success as a farmer and 
raiser of prize stock, his popularity 
among the tenants on bis estates, his 
social qualities and reputation as a 
good fellow and sport, his model quail-
ties as a husband and father, his com
mon sense and tactful deportment, tbe 
universal good will left him as a leg
acy by his mother—all these, coupled 
with the fact that he was bead of tbe 
greatest empire in history, combined 
to give Edward VII. an enviable place 
In the world's esteem. 

The World's First Gentleman. 
He was not a great man perhaps, 

not a genius in any sense of the word, 
not a mighty captain, not a reformer 
or a leader of new departures, but an 
eminently safe man, with sound prin
ciples, good impulses and attractive 
human qualities. He will probably 
not occupy a large place in the world's 
history, but will be remembered as a 
likable man in spite of his crown. So 
long as there must be kings it is a 
pity there are not more of his type. 
Perhaps the best thing about him was 
that he could efface himself, knew his 
place and kept It, was never afflicted 
with that disease sometimes observed 
among rulers—a swelled head. He had 
enough poise to refrain from making 
himself a laughingstock. He never 
took himself too seriously. He was 

THE LATE KING EDWARD VII. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough. 

A M<N WHO'S to DIE 
only when a lazv liver ami sluuir's' 
h >wels CHUse t'ritrhtfu< rle-p •:uI,»n»-
Bjt Dr Kind's New Life i'iil . ype 
pitsoi's from 'he sv-t-ni; Hrinjr I)., 
and cinirMtre: and c ire all L'v • . S .in 
aoh and Kidnev troubles; imp irt oh t.h j 
an'l vigor to t hp we.', v >u8 :t" 
ailing 25c at P. A C e'nmnr'c K 

Do You Feel This Way I 
Do you feci all tired out P Do you sometimes 
think you just can't work away at your profes

sion or trade any longer ? Do you have a poor ape* 
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are 

your nerve® all gone, and your stomach too ? Has am
bition to forge ahead in. the world left you ? If so, you 
might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if 
you will. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and 
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood. 
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a 

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to all who-wish to write him. His 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied ̂ practice. t 

Don't be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be "just as good." _ Dr. 
Pierce's medicines are OF KNOWN COMPOSITION. Their every ingredient printed 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit-
forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 

king personally disliked fuss and 
feathers. If so he managed to conceal 
the fact most effectually. He prob
ably had more fuss and feathers than 
any other man on earth, except the 
kaiser. If be did not enjoy that sort 
of thing he was both a great martyr 
and a great actor. It does seem rather 
amusing that modern up to date na
tions rig out their kings In plumes and 
glitter and ribbons like a' schoolgirl or 
a butler, but perhaps it is no more 
amusing than the fact that they have 
kings at all. Maybe the two things go 
together and are in keeping. But it 
is not surprising that the gorge of a 
full grown man should rise at it. So 
if Edward did not like fuss and feath
ers the fact is much to his credit. 

His Genial Popularity. 
Another thing is to be said in bis 

favor. Aside from his office, he was 
popular as a man. This was true 
when be was Prince of Wales and 
true when he was king. It was fre
quently stated that If Great Britain 
were a republic and plain Albert Ed
ward Wettin offered himself as an In
dependent candidate for the presiden
cy he would have been elected by an 
immense majority. An amusing though 
touching illustration of his general 
popularity comes to mind. -An Aus
tralian gentleman was once in London 
and. observing a carriage with two 
mounted polieemeniin front, asked his 
own bus driver as"to what personage 
was inside the closed carriage. 

"What: He?" was the reply. "Dont-
cher know? That's 'Is most gryshus!" 

-What! The king?" 
"Ynss: that's Mm, right enough." 
Surprise was expressed that the es

cort wns so small. How were these 
two policemen to protect the king in 
case of a row? The driver laughed. 

• Why. 'oo's goin' to 'urt Mm. mister? 
There ain't no one in London 'ud touch 
a 'air of 'Is 'ead. 'E's a good bloke, 'e 
Is." 

This expressed the feeling- of the 
tnan in the street, who in the ewe of 
danger would have been his sover

eign's volunteer bodyguard. It wati 
the conviction that Edward was "a 
good bloke," which was felt not only 
throughout Great Britain and her colo
nies. but in practically all lands, that 
gave him his hold on the heart of the 
world. His efforts to end the Boer 
war anil magnanimous treatment of 
the burghers, his friendship for peace 
and diplomatic alliances with other Eu
ropean nations looking to a prevention 
of war. his aloofness from factlonlsm 
and party, his personal leaniug toward 
democracy, also toward advancement 
and humanitarian measures, his kind-

C h i l d r e n  C r y  

FOR FLETCHER'S 
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o.uii'. wise and comfortable, an en
larged edition of a good natured Eng
lish squire. While he was not a mere 
figurehead, neither did be make him
self a nuisance. He did not meddle 
with things that did not concern him, 
avoided the ridiculous attitude of try
ing to pose as a universal overseer. 
Even before he became king he was 
generally acclaimed as the world's 
first gentleman, and it was his per-

j sonal quality quite as much as his 
heirship to tbe throne that gave him 
this primacy. 

Edward VII. was. born in Bucking-
bam palace Nov. 9, 1841. "Is it a 
boy?" asked the Duke* of Wellington 
of the nurse. "It's a prince, yonr 
grace." answered the indignant wo
man. It was a distinction that would 
be appreciated by a toady. The world 
is .thankful for the fact that it was a 
boy as well as a prince and that he 
grew up to be a man as well as a king. 

In the home circle tbe future king 
was called Bertie. He showed no 
startling originality either in youth or 
afterward. In all his long life he said 
nothing that the world considered' 
worth quoting or remembering. While 
be had titles, offices and distinctions 
by the score, the only things he ever 
actually achieved by his own efforts 
were the winning of the Derby and 
the many prizes he took for blooded 
stock reared on his estate at Sandring-
b£m. Measured from the Intellectual 
side, bis life was sufficiently- common
place. Yet he was finely educated, had 
the most distinguished private tutors 
and finished his university course at 
Oxford. He spoke several languages 
with ease and In his day was perhaps 
the best royal linguist in Europe. The 
gift of many tongues is a social ac
complishment, and in anything that 
pertained to social life he was at home. 

The first really important event in 
Edward's life was his visit to the 
United States and Canada in 1860. 
While In Washington he stayed with 
President Buchanan at the White 
House. On a visit to Mount Vernon 
he planted a chestnut tree by the side 
of the gruve of Washington, the man 
who had whipped the prince's royal 
ancestor, George III. There is evi
dence that Albert Edward did not care 
much for King George, however, since 
be was inordinately fond of Thackeray, 
who lashed tbe four Georges with a 
whip as cutting as that of Juniiis. It 
is not on record that this trip to the 
United States bad anything to do with 
Queen Victoria's friendship for the 
north during the civil war, yet 'it is by 
no means impossible thpt ber mind 
was unconsciously influenced by talks 
with her eldest son and prospective 
successor. The very fact that be had 

been here and knew the situation at 
first hand would cause her to seek 
light from him. Americans mny there
fore owe tbe dead king more than 
tbey know. 

loyal to His Friends. 
One of tbe most admirable traits of 

tbe king was his loyalty to his friends. 
It mattered not what fate overtook 
them, his bnnd was open to them still. 
There is the well known case of the 
officer in the Boer war who came home 
practically disgraced, but who found 
no change in his former crony and 
then royal master. As Prince of Wales 
Edward had not access to state se
crets, but this was more than made 
up to him by his freedom to form 
friendships with leading men all over 
Europe. One of tbe strangest and 
closest of these associations was with 
Gambetta, the republican leader of 
France. It was one of the most con
spicuous intimacies of tbe prince's life, 
but was by no means tbe only indica
tion of his liberal tendencies. 

There must have been a peculiar 
charm about the person and manners 
of this king that gave him such sus
tained popularity throughout life, a 
popularity that enabled him to set the 
fashions for the English speaking 
world. So universal was the liking for 
him that even the scandals blazoned 
abroad were unable to shake it. To
day about all tbe world remembers of 
the most notorious one of these, epi
sodes Is tbe phrase coined concerning 
his efforts to protect the name of a 
w o m a n ,  " H e  p e r j u r e d  h i m s e l f  l i k e  a  
gentleman." 

Another charming trait of his char
acter was his loyalty to his mother. 
Before his accession he uniformly for
bade the drinking of his health stand
ing, remarking that he was only a 
subject. He went often to the theater, 
but refused to have his coming or go
ing noticed or announced. He also in
sisted on paying for his boxes and or
dered that if be were late the play 
should not wait for him. The same 
thougbtfulness for others was shown 
In other ways. Lord Savile, who often 
entertained the king, was once asked 
about his royal guest. 

"My dear sir," he replied, "yon 
would never know that he Is other 
than an ordinary guest. He has the 
utmost consideration for every one, 
down to the servants, and nothing an
noys him more than to think he has 
put any one out of the way. He falls 
in with any suggestions made for his 
entertainment, and I have in my time 
bad many guests who occasioned .me 
considerably more trouble." 

His Marriage a love Hatch. 
The marriage of the Prince of Wales 

to Alexandra of Denmark was due to 
a love match. One of the incidents 
still remembered was tbe presentation 
of a ring to the bride, the setting of 
which was made of precious stones 
whose initial letters spelled bis home 
name, "Bertie." They were a beryl, 
an emerald, a ruby, a turquoise, a Ja
cinth and a second emerald. In his 
public treatment of his wife and sons 
tbe king always showed the same nice 
observance of the proprieties and con
ventions that marked all the other af
fairs of his life. 

That this courtesy was natural and 
not assumed is revealed by an old 
story of a fire and a reporter. The 
Prince of Wales one day went to a fire 
with the Duke of Sutherland. Want
ing to know the details, he asked them 
of a newspaper man. At tbe end of 
tbe interview he handed the scribe a 
cigar. Tearing a sheet out of his note
book, the reporter carefully wrapped 
this up and put it in his pocket. "Don't 
you smoke?" asked the prince. "Oh, 
yes, your royal highness," answered 
the reporter, "but I am not likely ever 
to get another cigar from the Prince of 
Wales." The prince laughed and, once 
more producing bis cigar case, said, 
"You had better have another one— 
this time to smoke." 

King Edward was about five feet 
eight Inches tall and weighed In the 
neighborhood of 200 pouuds. He was 
not especially devoted to athletics or 
exercise, but did more or less hunting 
and spent as much time as possible on 
his farm at Sandringbam. He wns an 
Inveterate smoker, was fond of mid
night dinners and liked the pleasures 
and comforts of life. 

In the field of statesmanship his 
most conspicuous activity was In the 
line of composing difficulties. He was 
ever patching up quarrels amoug his 
friends and after he came to the 
throne enlarged his pacific efforts to 
the.courts of Europe. In future, there 
fore, he will probably be best remem
bered as tbe peacemaker. . 
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The Noonday of Life. 
Married people should learn what to 

do for one another's ills, and for the ills 
of children that may come. They are 
sure sooner or later to have occasion to 
treat constipation or indigestion. W hen 
the opportunity comes remember that 
the quickest way to obtain relief, and 
finally a permanent cure, is with Dr. 
Caldwell s Syrup Pepsin, the great herb 
laxative compound. A bottle should 
always be in the house. It is absolute
ly guaranteed to do what is claimed, 
ana if yon want to try it before buy
ing, send your address (or a free sam
ple bottle to Pepsin Syrup Co., 119 
Caldwell Bldg., Montic- ilo, HI. It is 
sold by all Druggists at ><m and $1 a 
bottle. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

Till KM Ym Hail Always Bought 
Bears the . 

Signature of 

*• t ISA?. 

Chases 
Dirt 

m 
m 

Avoid Caustic and Acid 
Use 

Old Dutch 
Cleanser 

W if i 
This handy, all-'round Grang

er is entirely free from caustic, 
acid and alkali; it is hygienic, 
cleans mechanically, not chem
ically. It is not only the safest, 
but also the easiest and quickest 
clcanser ever discovered for i 

Cleaning, Scrubbing, 
Scouring, Pollmhlng 

It is the only cleanser to nse onJ milk-
pails, pans, separators and on ail cooking 
utensils. Use it for all cleaning through
out the house. 

How To Clean IHMows The 
Beat Way—Sprinkle Old Dutch Cleans
er on a cloth ot sponge, just dampened 
sufficiently to hold the powder, without 
dusting, and apply to the glass, rubbing 
briskly. Then polish 
with a dTy cloth and 
a very little Old Dutch < 
Cleanser. If the 
above directions are 
followed excellent re
sults will be secured 
with less work than 
by ordinary methods, 
or with other articles. 

io _ 
LARGE SIFTER CAN 

-THE- -  ^  

First National Bank 

Extends a cordial invitation to 
you, personally, to call and open 
a checking account. It is the 
BEST DUSINESS METHOD 

S. A. Converse, Pres. 
E. J. Thomas, Cashier 

The Citizens 

Savings Bank 

Has added many new names 
to its list of piitrons. Ex
tends "special invitation to 
you to open a savings ac
count. Our $1,500.00 offer 
is still open. Wt promise 
the best of service and satis
faction. : : : : 

S- A. Convers-, Pres. 
John Kakac, Ca>hftr 

r v 
The Ideal Bakery 
And Eating Room 

GEO. L. CIIAMPLIN, PROP. 

MEALS AND -SHORT 

OKDER LUNCHES 

OHIO PURE MAPLE SYRUP 
—FOB SALE— 

When in need of anything in 
our line give us a call and we 
will try to give ycusaypfaction. 

Northern Iowa Phone 376 
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EPILEPSY 
St. Vitus Dane* Stubborn 

Nervous Disorders. Fits j 
respond immediately to tbe remarkable treat- j 
ment that has for 39 years been a standard 
remedy forthesetroubles-DM. RUMPS CWIAT . 
(II f||| NERVE RESTORER. It is prescribed : 
OCtlRF especially for these diseases and is < 
BfliWfl n°t a cure-att. Its beneficiat effects 

are immediate and lasting, l'hysi-
JP00 i cians recommend it and dructists sell 
it. uo prove its wonderful virtues, we will cheer-, 
fully send, without charec. a FUIX S2.M SOPftV. 

Address DB. KLINE INSTITUTE, 
Branch 101, lted Bunk, New Jersey. 

M. O .  SWENSON 
G E N E R A L  

PLUMBING AND HEAT NG 

SHOP UNDER POSTOFF1CE 

Let us figure on your job. 
Orders for repairing promptly 
attended to. Call Northern Iowa 

Telephone No. 120J. 

PAftKtft'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

CfcMMf end beautifies the heir. 
Promotes s tnxurianl growth. 
Never Veils to Bettor* Oraj 
Heir to its Yoottofal Color. 

Cures scalp dlMeses * heir tailing, 
JOc. and f 1.00* DrtwMa 
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